Guidelines for Swimming
The Dwight H. Hunter pool will be open for lap swimming or water walking ONLY.
Reservations will be required in advance and will be accepted starting at 3pm daily, for the next day.
Pool Hours – Winter beginning Feb 1
M, W, F: 6-10am, 11-2pm
T, Th: 10-2pm
Saturday: 12-2pm, 3-5pm
Sunday: Closed
Call for reservations: 352-334-2191 or reserve online with the directions below.
After 3pm, Monday – Saturday
Reservations can only be made for next or same day, depending on availability.
Reservation information and what to expect at the pool





For everyone’s safety, physical distancing will be required at all times while in the facility or parking lot.
Only 1 swimmer will be allowed per lane, or a maximum of 2 if members of the same household.
ALL entrants will be expected to be actively swimming laps or water walking.
Lanes can be reserved for a 50 minute interval, 10 minutes to the top of the hour Lifeguards will blow the
whistle to signify that the 50 minutes is up.
 Please remember to physically distance when exiting the pool. If you need to use the stairs or ladder to get out
you will be prompted by the lifeguard when you can switch lanes to get to the stairs or ladder.
 Pool is set up short course, allowing for 16 lap lanes and shallow end space for water walking to be used. Start
walls will be staggered, lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 will start on the south (MLK) side while lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
12, 14, 16 will start on the North (slide) side of the pool.
 Must be at least 13 years old to swim, unless with a parent/guardian who is lap swimming in the same lane and
is a swim team participant.
 Entrance will be through the side gate on the south side of the pool. Exit will be through the back gate on the
west side of the pool near the back field.
 Only toilets will be available in the locker rooms. Changing and shower areas will be closed. Showering is
permitted using only the outdoor shower on the pool deck.
 Please be prepared to come to the pool in your suit and leave in your suit, changing facilities will not be
available.
 Locker room capacity for bathroom use will be limited to 4 people at a time, each stall/ urinal will have a slider
sign, please slide the sign from “clean” to “dirty” after use.
 All patrons will be required to wear a mask upon entry to the pool deck, obviously we require you take it off
when in the pool.
 All patrons will be screened with questions and a temperature check before entering.
o Have you traveled internationally in the last 14 days?
o Have you had contact with a person who has been diagnosed with COVID 19 or personally had COVID or
Flu like symptoms in the last 14 days?
 Entrance will be denied for those with any YES answers or with an elevated body temp of 100.4 or higher.
 Please arrive no more than 10 minutes before your scheduled time. Follow signs and deck markings indicating
where to stand. There will be a designated waiting area for the next group coming in.
Online reservation instructions:
1. Go to www.signupgenius.com
2. Click the search button at the top right
3. Type in “COGLapswim@gmail.com” in the search box
4. Click on lap swim
5. Click the green signup box for your desired time and pool
6. Fill out your first and last name, answer yes or no to the question and click sign up!

